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Solution-state structure of native F430 was determined by using NMR methods and NMR-based distance geometry 
(DG) computations. Structures were generated with loose NOE-derived interproton distance restraints (2.0-2.5 A, 2.0- 
3.5 A and 2.0-4.5 A for strong, medium, and weak NOE cross-peak intensities, respectively). 2D NOESY back-calcula
tions of structures were subsequently carried out for establishing the consistence between experimental data and 
DG-mod이 마ru깐ures. The back-calculated 2D NOESY spectra of resulting DG structures were w이 1 consistent with 
experimental 2D NOESY spectra. Superposition of 20 independent structures with macrocyclic ring atoms and all 
atoms of F430 afforded pairwise root mean square deviations (RMSD) of 0.025-0.125 A and 0.64-1.3 A, respectively. 
The macrocyclic rings of structures are well converged to a unique conformation with saddle-shaped deformation 
whereas most of side chains are not converged. The average dihedral angle (Nl-N2-N3-N4> 27.78± 1.50°) of 20 DG- 
structures exhibits that the macrocyclic ring conformation is puckered as much as 12,13-diepimeric F430 (28.75± 4.07°).

Introduction

Nickel(II)-containing coenzyme F430 is a non-fluorescent 
macrocyclic prosthetic group found in methanogenic bac
teria.1,2 Coenzyme F430 catalyzes the final step of methano
genesis by using two additional cofactors 2-methylthioethane 
sulfonic acid (Methyl CoM) and 7-mercapto-heptanoylthreo- 
nine phosphate (HS-HTP) as methane donor and reducing 
equivalent, respectively.3,4 The conversion of CO2 into CH4 
is believed to be an energy-yielding process in methan(^ens.

Structural features of F430 are essential for the understan
ding of F430-dependent functions and for the elucidating of 
its mechanistic pathway. Earlier structural studies of F430 
were mostly made by X-ray crystallographic studies with a 
series of high-spin and low-spin Ni(II)-containing macrocyclic 
model complexes,5,6 and by NMR studies肅 with a pentameth
ylester derivative of F430 (F430M). The first primary struc
ture of F430 was non-crystallographically deduced from the 
NMR studies of F430M and extensive l3C-labeled model 
complexes.7 The absolute stereochemistry of C17 (see the 
chart I) could not be made due to severe signal overlap.7,8 
Recent NMR studies of native F430 provided the stereoche
mistries of C17-C18-C19 to be either R-R-S or S-S-R9 and 
these stereochemistries were recently resolved by the X-ray 
crystallographic characterizations of 12,13-diepimeric F430M 
and solution-state structure determination of 12,13-diepimer 
F43O.1011

In addition to structural features, the coodination geome
tries and ligation modes of F430 were predicted on the basis 
of X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and extended X-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS). For example, a four-coor
dination mode for 12,13-diepimeric F430 and a six-coordina
tion for native F430 were predicted by comparing the X-ray 
absorption patterns of various Ni(II)-model complexes.1213

Although numerous spectroscopic characterizations of F430

Chart 1. Molecular structure of native coenzyme F430.

and its analogues were accomplished, the atomic-level struc
ture of native F430 has not been obtained due to, in part, 
the difficulties in obtaining the suitable crystals for X-ray 
crystallographic studies. As an alternative way for the struc
ture determination, a NMR-based s이ution-state structure 
determination was used in this study. Although the method 
employed in this study has been mostly utilized for large 
biopolymers,1415 a 1■이ativ이y new NMR-based DG method has 
successfully applied for the structure determination of rela- 
tiv이y small molecule.11 In addition, potential and limitaions 
of NMR approach were described. Application of NMR-based 
distance geometry (DG) and 2D NOESY back-calculations 
enabled the solution-state structure detemmination of native
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F430, and results were described here.

Experimental Section

Materials. Phenyl Sepharose CL-4B, QAE A-25 and 
DEAE-Sephadex A-25 were purchased from Pharmacia LKB 
BiotKhnology Inc. Ci8 RP-HPLC (reverse phase high pres
sure liquid chromatography) columns were obtained from 
Waters. PM30 ultrafilteration membranes were purchased 
from Amicon. Deuterated trifluoroethanol (TFE•勿)was pur
chased from Cambridge Isotopes. Bacterial cells were lab 
stock cultures.

Isolation of Native F430. Methanobacterium ther- 
moautotrophicum strain AH, (DSM 1053) were grown in a 
250 L fermenter (B. Braun) at 60 t, pH = 7.3 with 氏 and 
CO2 as carbon and energy sources, respectively. The medium 
was reduced with H2S (to ca. 440 mV vs. NHE) before inocu
lation. During the fermenter running, H2St H2 and CO2 flow 
rates were adjusted manually and via computer to maintain 
a constant pH (0.15). As the cells reached the end of expo
nential growth (but before stationary phase) they were aero
bically harvested (Sharpies centrifuge). The cell paste was 
then immediately transfered into Wheaton bottles and made 
anaerobic by several nitrogen gas flushing cycles in an air 
lock of an anaerobic hood (Coy). The cells were stored under 
N2 at —20 °C either as a cell paste or as a cell suspension 
of whole cells in 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) buffer 
(1:1).

Native F430 was purified by utilizing hydrophobic interac
tion chromatography (Phenyl Sepharose) and anion exchange 
chromatography (QAE A-52 and DEAE A-52) as described 
previously.9,12 Two additional HPLC systems were used for 
further purification of native F430. The eluent was monitored 
at both 560 nm and 430 nm using HPLC systems (I and 
II): (HPLC SYSTEM I: W가ers Ci8 gBondapak 3.9 mmX30 
cm; 25 min linear gradient; 10% MeOH (50 mM NH4CO2H, 
pH 7.0) to 50% MeOH (50 mM NH4CO2H, pH 7.0); 0.5 
mL/min); (HPLC SYSTEM II: Waters Cis jiBondapak 7.8 
mmX30 cm; 20 min linear gradient; 10% MeOH (50 mM 
NH4CO2H, pH 7.0) to 60% MeOH (50 mM NH4CO2H, pH 
7.0); 1 mL/min.). Final purity of F430 was checked with 
UV/Vis spectrometric analyses and mass spectrometry, re
spectively. The characteristic absorbance ratio of A430/A275 
was 1.05, and fast atom bombardment (FAB) cation mass 
spectrum of native F430 gave a m/z value (=905). The ele
mental composition was determined to be C42H5iOi3N6Ni by 
high resolution mass spectrometry.

NMR Data. NMR spectral data (500.14 MHz,】H) were 
obtained by using a GE GN-500 MHz spectrometer. Sample 
conditions were as follows : 5.1 mM native F430 in F3CCD2 
OD (TFE4) solvent; 7、= 20 t. Raw NMR data were trans
fered via ethemet to Silicon Graphics Personal Iris compu
ters, converted to "readable” files using an in-house program 
(GENET) and processed. lH chemical shifts were referenced 
to internal TFE (3.88 ppm, 】H). NMR data processing, dis
tance geometry calculations, and NOESY back-calculations 
were performed by using FTNMR, FELIX, DSPACE, and 
GNOE software packages. Data acquisition and processing 
parameters for individual 2D experiments were as below.

NOESY. NOESY experiments1617 were accomplished 

with following conditions： 2X256X1024 raw data matrix 
size; 64 scans per ti increment; 2.8 sec repetition delay peri
od. Data for quantitative interproton distance analysis were 
acquired in TFE solutions with mixing times of 0.01, 0.05, 
0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 sec. All NOESY data were processed with 
6 Hz exponential line broadening in 坛 and 90°-shifted squar
ed sine-bell filtering in tlt with third-order polynomial ba옹 

line correction in the Fi domain subsequent to the final 
Fourier transform.

ROESY. ROESY experiments18,19 were accomplished 
with following conditions; 2 X 256X1024 raw data m가riX 
size; 64 scans per h increment; 2.4 s repetition delay; 85 
ms continuous wave spin lock period; 6.25 kHz spin lock 
field strength, corresponding to 40 gs 90° pulse widths; 6 
Hz Gaussian and 90°-shifted squared sine-bell filtering in 
the h and h domains, respectively.

Primary and Experimental NOE Restraints

Primary distance restraints, including covalent connectivi
ties and molecular planarity dictated by electronic conjuga
tion, were obtained from previous X-ray crystallographic re
sults of relevant molecules.20,21 Restraints were included to 
enforce planarity for several conjugated atoms : N2, C9, CIO, 
Cll, C14, C15, C16, N3, N4, C17c and OC17c. Planarity 
restraints were simply obtained by using the geometric iden
tity of internal coordinates. Moderate restraints were also 
included to enforce planarity of the exocyclic lactam moiety. 
Side chain amide groups and five carboxyl groups were con
strained to minimize van der Waals repulsion with methyl
enyl protons on the neighboring carbons. The van der Waals 
radii of atoms were employed as follows : H, 0.95 A, C, 1.5 
A, N, 1.3 A, 0, 1.3 A, Ni, 0.7 A.22 The primary structure 
dictated the close approach of several atoms to distances 
smaller than their standard van der Waals radii, including 
the C17c carbonyl oxygen to atoms associated with C13 and 
the close approach atoms on the fused lactam moiety.

Planarity restraints of the six-membered ring associated 
with C14-C15-C16-C17c-N4 ring conjugation were set to as 
follow : C14-OC17c (2.67- infinite A), C13-OC17c (2.3-2.5 A), 
H13-OC17c (1.5-infinite A), C13a-OC17c (1.5-infinite A), C17c- 
C13 (2.7-3.1 A). In six-membered ring, atom pairs were 
allowed to approach to distances smaller than the sums of 
their van der Waals radii. For example, standard radii for 
carbons of the six-membered ring necessarily led to a flatte
ning of the ring due to the van der Waals repulsion terms. 
As such, carbon pairs of the six-membered ring separated 
by three bonds were allowed to approach to 2.85 A (determi
ned as the minimum separation observed in X-ray structures 
of several sugars and steroids), which enabled the maximum 
sugar pucker observed from the X-ray crystallographic stu
dies of relevant sugar and steroid structures.23 All planarity 
restraints used to allow sub-van der Waals approach of atoms 
are follow : C15-C17a (2.85-3.91 A), C16-C17b (2.85-3.92 A), 
C17-C17c (2.85-3.90 A).

The distance restraint of Ni-N bond was set to 2.0-2.05 o
A by averaging various Ni(II)-containing macrocyclic model 
complexes.624 Bond distance of Ni-N has been reported for 
native F430 and 12,13-diepimeric F430 (or F430M). For exa
mple, the Ni-N bond distance of 12t13-diepimeric F430 (1.89
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흐L s refer to prochiral R and S assignments obtained from the 
results of DG and 2D-NOESY back-calculations.

Table 1. NOE Restraints of Native F430 Used for Structure
Determination*

H3 restraints (unit/A) H18 restraints (unit/A)
H3-H3br 2.0-3.5 H18-H18ar 2.0-3.5

H4 restraints H19 restraints
H4-H3 2.0-2.5 H19-H20s 2.0-2.5
H4-H3br 2045 19-H17 2.0-3.5
H4-H5r 2.0-2.5 Me2 restraints

H8 restraints Me2-H20r 2.0-3.5
H8-H8ar 2.0-2.5 Me2-H2ar 2.0-3.5
H8-H8as 2.0-3.5 Me2-H2as 2.0-3.5
H8-H8br 2.0-3.5 Me2-H3ar 2.0-3.5

H10 restraints Me2-H3as 2.0-3.5
H10-H12 2.0-3.5 Me2-H5s 2.0-3.5
H10-H8 2.0-3.5 Me7 restraints
H10-H12ar 2.0-3.5 Me7-H7as 2.0-3.5

H12 restraints Me7-H5s 2.0-3.5
H12-H12as 2.0-3.5 Me7-H5r 2.0-3.5
H12-H13br 2.0-3.5 Me7-H8ar 2.0-2.5
H12-H13bs 2.0-3.5 Me7-H8bs 2.0-4.5

Me7-H8 2.0-4.5

A) and native F430 (2.1 A) was obtained from the EXAFS- 
derived Ni-N,0 distance observations.12,13 The Ni-N bond 
length (relatively 아｝ort ca. 1.85 A) was found in the 12,13- 
diepimeric F43OM.10

NOE-derived distance restraints were obtained via qualita
tive assessment of NOE cross peak volumes in the NOESY 
spectra. For many protons, direct dipolar cross relaxation 
could be distinguished from spin diffusion on the basis of 
the 2D ROESY spectrum. However, no re아raints were in
cluded to attempt to fit the spin diffusion cross peaks. In
stead, loose NOE restraints were used for cross-peaks classi
fied as strong, medium, and weak. The ranges of initial NOE 
restraint were assigned with 2.0-2.5 A (strong cross peak 
intensities), 2.0-3.5 A (medium cross peak intensities) and 
2.0-4.5 A (weak cross peak intensities) in Table 1.

Structure Generation and Refinement

NMR-based DG structures were generated with the pro
gram DSPACE and structures embeded in 3-dimensional 
space with the metric matrix method are subjected to simu
lated annealing (SA) and conjugated gradient minimization 
(CGM). The embeded initial coordinates containing violations 
of the upper and lower boundary restraints were then re
fined by using trial distances generated by selecting random 
distances between the upper and lower bounds of each ele
ment Complete refinements were achieved with additional 
algorithm that adds a random vector of user-specified magni
tude (0.2-0.3 A) to the coordinates of each atom in order 
to randomize the structure and with a subsequent SA algo
rithm. After minimization to a moderate target penalty (ca. 
0.3 A2), the initial DG structure was saved and new DG 
structures were generated by performing two 10 A randomi- 
zaitons of atom positions, followed by SA and CGM refine

ment. Once a low-penalty (penalty = squared sum of the co
valent and experimental bounds violation) structure was stor
ed, new starting coordinates were then obtained by perfor
ming different embeding, SA, CGM algorithms. Further refi
nement was achieved by application of variable velocity si
mulated annealing (to maximum penalty values of 10-20 A2), 
SHAKE (to penalties of ca. 10 A2) and CGM algorithms.

A set of DG structures which included NOE-derived 
distance restraints were generated (DG-NOE). Prior to fur
ther refinements, initial DG-NOE structures exhibited pena
lty values in the range of 0.03-0.3 A2. Final DG-NOE structu
res followed by SA, SHAKE, CGM refinements with variable 
velocity and penalty values exhibited penalty values in the 
range 0.03-0.08 A2. The detailed procedures used for DG- 
struct니re generation and refinement are the same as that 
of the structure determination of 12,13-diepimeric F430.11

The complete time course for nuclear relaxation was then 
determined for each refined structure via numerical integra
tion of the Bloch equations. As described previously?4 this 
approach accurately accounts for spin diffusion. Z-leakage 
rate constant K』,accounting for the loss of Z-magnetization 
within mixing period, was used with 1 sec-1 (3 sec-1 for 
Me2 and Me7). A cross relaxation rate constant K” which 
governs the cross relaxation rate was used with 60 sec in 
this NOE back-calculation. was determined by using NOE 
build-up curve comparisons in advance with well resolved 
geminal protons (H5, H5') which is structurally known inter- 
nuclear distances with 1.8 A.

2D-NOESY back-calculations give a list of normalized auto- 
and cross-peak intensities for selected increasing mixing 
times. Profiles of these outputs provide the theoretical NOE 
build-up curves. The results of back-calculation were then 
assigned to GNOE in order to generate the theoretical 2D 
NOEs. A consecutive serial files, obtained from GNOE calcu
lations for different mixing times, were incorporated into 
FTNMR/FELIX to generate 2D NOE back-calculated spectra 
which could be directly compared with the experimental 
spectra. Consistencies between experimental and back-calcu
lated NOESY spectra were used as a major criteria for eva
luating the suitability of the DG structures. The back-calcula
ted 2D NOE spectra of DG-NOE(8) (lowest penalty value, 
0.032 A2) are consistent with the experimental NOE spectra 
in Figure 1. Even with loose NOE restraints, the NOE beha
viors of back-calculated spectra associated with H10, H4, H19 
and Me2 (methyl group on C2) are well agreed with experi
mental NOEs. After the spectral comparisons, the resulting 
trial curves of DG-NOE(8) were compared with experimental 
NOE build-up profiles.

Results and Qisciission

A relatively new NMR-based distance geometry (DG) ap
proach has enabled the three-di피ensional structure determi
nation of native coenzyme F430. The randomly oriented two 
side chains (C12, C13) were observed due to insufficient 
NOE restraints, including labile H13 proton and NMR signal 
overlap of H12ar, s geminal protons. As a result of structure 
determination, all NOEs of the geminal protons that were 
earlier assigned to be up (prirrje) and down field now reas
signed with prochiral R, S definition which 옹hows stereospe
cific 아ie마ation of F430 (see fable 2).9 For instance, experi-
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DG-NOE(8)

Hit------------------------------------------ - - --- --------- - ------

4.0 3.0
Fl (ppm)

Hgure 1. Experimental and back-calculated 2D NOE spectra 
of DG-NOE(8) structure at 300 ms mixing period. Several of 
consistencies between experimental and back-calculated spectra 
are labeled for four protons H10, H4, H19 and Me2.

Figure 2. Superposition of 20 independent DG structures gen
erated with loose NOE restraints. Superpositions were made for 
the macrocyclic ring atoms only (top), all atoms except hydrogens 
(middle) and all atoms (bottom).

mental and back-calculated NOE buildups for signals asso
ciated with Me2, H4 and H3 protons results in proper ste
reochemistry of geminal protons attached to C2a, C3a and

Table 2. Prochiral Assignments and NOESY of Native Coenz
yme F430*

*s, m, and w refer to strong, medium, and weak NOESY cross 
peak intensities, respectiv이y.

Signal 1Chemical 
shifts

NOESY

Me2 1.08 H2as(s); H2ar(s); H3(r이ay, overlap with H2as) 
(s); H3ar(w); H3as(w); H3br,s(w); H5s(s); H5r 
(w); H20r,s(s)

Me7 1.18 H5s(s); H5r(s); H7ar,s(s); H3br,s(s); H8(w); H8 
bs(s); H8br(s); H8as(overlaps with H5r signal) 
(s); H8ar(s)

H2as 2.60 H2ar(s); Me2(s)
H2ar 2.73 H2as(s); Me2(s); H18ar,s(w)
H3 2.60 Me2(s); H3ar(m); H3as(m); H4(s); H3br,s(s);

H5r(m)
H3ar 1.65 H5s(w); Me2(m)
H3as 1.77 Me2(m); H3ar(s); H5s(w);
H3br,s 2.26 H3ar(m); H3as(m); H5s(w); H5r(s);
H4 4.45 H3(s); H3br,s(w); H5s(w); H5r(w)
H5s 1.48 Me2(m); Me7(s)
H5r 1.95 Me2(m); Me7(s); H3as(m); H3ar(m); H5s(s)
H7ar,s 2.49 H5s(w); H5r(m); Me7(s); H8as(w); H8ar(w)
H8 2.86 H7ar,s(s); H8as(m); H8ar(m); H8bs(s); H8br 

(w); Me7(w);
H8as 1.98 H5s(s); H10(m); Me7(s)
H왔ar 2.26 Me7(s); H8as(s); H8as(w); H8ar(m)
H8bs 2.44 H8br(s); H8as(w); H8ar(m)
H8br 2.56 H8bs(s); H8as(w); H8ar(m)
H10 5.91 H8(m); H8as(m); H8ar(s); H12(m); H12ar,s(m)
H12 3.13 H12ar,s(s); H13ar(w); H13as(w); H13bs(w); H 

13br(w)
H12ar,s H12(s)
H13 None
H13ar H13ar(s)： H13br(w); H13bs(w)
H13as H13as(s); H13br(w); H13bs(w)
H13bs H13br(s); H13ar(w); H13as(w)
H13br H13bs(s); H13ar(w); H13as(w)
H17 H17as(w); H17ar(m); H17bs(m); H17br(m); H 

18(m); H18ar,s(s)
H17as 1.78 H17ar(s)
H17ar 2.19 H17as(s)
H17bs 2.58 H17as(s); H17ar(s); H18ar,s(w)
H17br 2.63 H17as(s); H17ar(s); H18ar,s(w)
H18 2.38 H17as(m); H17ar(m)
H18arts 2.45 H17as(m); H17ar(m)
H19 3.55 H17(m); H18(m); H18ar,s(s); H20r,s(s)
H20rts 3.02 Me2(s); H2ar(s); H17(relay,w); H18(s); H18ar,s

(s); H2as(s)

C5 carbons. Except for overlapping geminal protons on C3b, 
C7a, C8b, C12a and C18b carbons, prochiral assignments 
were made for all geminal protons. Because of insufficient 
NOE information on C-ring side chains, tentative prochir기 

assignments were made for two geminal protons of the C13 
side chain on the basis of relative NOE intensities from H12
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proton.
The degree of convergence provides an assessment of the 

ability of the distance data to define a single conformation. 
Convergence was assessed by superposition of macrocyclic 
atoms N1, C5, N2, CIO, N3, C15, N4, C20. The superposition 
of DG-NOE(1-20) structures gave well-converged conforma
tion except for several side chains (C3a, C12a, C13a, and 
C18a) that could not be restrained with NOE restraints due 
to severe signal overlaps as shown in Figure 2. The resulting 
macrocyclic ring from this DG method has a saddle-shaped 
structure. The ring conjugation of the N2, C9, CIO, C14, C15, 
C16, C17c and N4 atoms made the m이ecular structure be 
relatively planar. However, the averaged dihedral angle (Nl- 
N2-N3-N4, 27.78± 1.50°) of 20 DG-NOE structures shows 
that the macrocyclic ring is puckered as much as 12,13-diepi- 
meric F430 (28.75± 4.07°). For DG-NOE structures, the su
perpositions of macrocyclic ring atoms and all atoms gave 
RMS deviation values in the range of 0.025 to 0.125 A and 
0.64 to 13 A, respectively. The major structural differences 
between native F430 and 12,13-diepimeric F430 were observ
ed to be structural variation associated with six-membered 
ring, whereas two isomers have similar puckering angles in 
terms of N1-N2-N3-N4 dihedral angle. The conformations 
of the A-, B-, C- and D-ring are Me2(axial)-H3(axial)-H4 
(equatorial), Me7(axial)-H8(axial), H12(equatorial)-H13(equa- 
torial), and H17(axial)-H18(axial)-H19(axial), respectively, for 
all of 20 DG-NOE structures. As identified in the structure 
determination of 12,13-diepimeric F430, 2D NOE back-calcu
lations played an important role in identifying specific orien
tation, prochiral assignments and good convergence of DG 
structures, but were not inevitable for good convergence of 
DG structures.
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